
Israeli troops kill Hamas militant
after firebomb attack at military post
in West Bank
JERUSALEM: A Palestinian activist and member of the Islamist Hamas movement
was killed on Friday evening during a clash with Israeli soldiers in the
occupied West Bank, according to multiple sources.

“Mohammad Jibril Roummaneh died as a result of serious injuries caused by
bullets fired by the occupying forces in El-Bireh” northeast of Ramallah,
wrote the Palestinian Ministry of Health in a statement.

It reported that a second Palestinian had been injured but gave no details.

Four more officials held after Libya
flood disaster
BENGHAZI: Libya’s prosecutor general has ordered the arrest of four more
officials, bringing to 12 the number held as part of an inquiry into this
month’s flood that killed thousands.
Flooding caused by hurricane-strength Storm Daniel tore through eastern Libya
on Sept. 10, leaving at least 3,893 people dead and thousands more missing.
The seaside city of Derna was the worst-hit in the flash flood, which
witnesses likened to a tsunami. It burst through two dams and washed entire
neighborhoods into the Mediterranean.

Women play ‘prominent’ role as
hundreds protest in Syria
SWEIDA, Syria: Hundreds of Syrians protested on Friday in the southern city
of Sweida, as women play a growing role in the anti-government demonstrations
that have rocked the province for over a month, activists said.
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UN Security Council condemns Houthi
attack on Bahraini troops, demands end
to terrorism
NEW YORK CITY: The UN Security Council on Friday strongly condemned what it
described as an “egregious and escalatory drone attack,” by the Houthis on
Bahraini soldiers serving in the Coalition to Restore Legitimacy in Yemen, in
which three servicemen were killed and several injured.

It constituted a “serious threat to the peace process and regional
stability,” the council added.

Joint security force occupies Lebanon
refugee camp
BEIRUT: A Palestinian joint security force on Friday took control of a school
complex in Lebanon’s largest Palestinian refugee camp after gunmen who had
occupied the site since late July withdrew.
The deployment was part of the second phase of a cease-fire agreement between
the Fatah movement and extremist groups in mid-September.
Clashes between the rival Lebanese factions in late July left more than 30
people dead.
The force entered the UNRWA school complex, which became a battleground
between the rival groups, as gunmen vacated the site.
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